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H ysteresis in one-dim ensionalreaction-di�usion system s
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W e introduce a sim ple nonequilibrium m odelfor a driven di�usive system with nonconservative

reaction kinetics which exhibits ergodicity breaking and hysteresis in one dim ension. These phe-

nom ena can be understood through a description ofthe dom inantstochastic m any-body dynam ics

in term sofan equilibrium single-particleproblem ,viz.therandom m otion ofa shock in an e�ective

potential. This picture also leads to the exact phase diagram ofthe system and suggests a new

generic m echanism for\freezing by heating".

PACS num bers:05.70.Ln,64.60.H t,02.50.G a

The closely related questionsofphase coexistence,er-

godicitybreakingand hysteresisin noisyone-dim ensional

system s with short range interactions and �nite local

statespace(such asin spin system sorvertex m odels)are

intriguing.In therm alequilibrium thesephenom enacan-

notoccurasthereisno localm echanism thatcould lim it

the growth ofislands ofa m inority phase inside a m a-

jority phase. Farfrom equilibrium one hasfound phase

separation and spontaneoussym m etrybreakingin driven

di�usivesystem sprovided thateitherabulkconservation

law,viz. particle num berconservation [1,2,3,4,5],or

vanishing localtransition rates[6,7]constrain the local

dynam ics. Asalready noted in Ref. [1]the only known

exception tothisrule,theerror-correctingm odelbyG acs

[8],israthercom plicated and stillnotwidely understood,

seealso [9].

Recently it has been dem onstrated that phase coex-

istence occursin a one-dim ensionaldriven di�usive sys-

tem even in the presence ofLangm uir kinetics A 
 0

which break thebulk conservation law [10].Thism echa-

nism isinspired by theprocessofm otorproteinsm oving

along actin �lam ents.Earlierthism odelwasintroduced

asa toy m odelreproducing stylized facts in lim it order

m arkets[11]. The form ation ofa localized shock in this

system which separatesa dom ain oflow particle density

from a dom ain ofhigh density has been studied subse-

quently [12,13]. However,the two di�erentdom ainsdo

notrepresenttwo possibleglobalsteady states.Thepro-

cessisergodic even in the therm odynam ic lim itand no

hysteresisispossible.

It is the purpose of this letter to present a sim ple

nonequilibrium system with localnon-conservative dy-

nam ics and �nite local state space which exhibits er-

godicity breaking and hysteresis in the therm odynam ic

lim it, in the usualsense that in �nite volum e the so-

journ tim e in two m etastable steady statesincreasesex-

ponentially with system size. To be speci�c we investi-

gate the totally asym m etric exclusion process(TASEP)

augm ented by nonconservative reaction kinetics. The

TASEP is a stochastic m odelof di�using particles on

a one-dim ensionallattice with a hopping biasin one di-

rection [14]. Each site from 1 to L is either em pty or

occupied by oneparticle.In the bulk particles(’A’)hop

stochastically from siteito i+ 1 with unitrate,provided

thatthetargetsiteisem pty.Theboundariesactaspar-

ticle reservoirswith densities�� on the leftresp.�+ on

the right: O n site 1 particles are created with rate �� ,

provided the site is em pty,which correspondsto a par-

ticle hopping from the left reservoir onto the �rst site.

Particleson siteL areannihilated with rate1� �+ ,cor-

responding to a particle hopping from the lastsite into

the rightreservoir.

In our m odelparticles also undergo the following re-

action process: O n a vacant site enclosed by two par-

ticles a particle m ay be attached with rate !a, and a

particleenclosed by two otherparticlesm ay bedetached

with rate!d.Thisprocesscan besym bolicallywritten as

A? A 
 AAA and m ay beinterpreted asactivated Lang-

m uirkinetics.W ithouttheTASEP dynam icsthestation-

ary density ofthis process is either K = !a=(!a + !d)

or zero,with no correlations [15]. As in previous work

weconsiderthe physically interesting casewhen L ! 1

and these ratesare proportionalto 1=L [10,11,12,13].

Hence wede�ne renorm alized rates

!a = 
a=L; !d = 
d=L (1)

where 
a and 
d are keptconstantwhile L ! 1 . For

otherchoicesofthe attachm ent/detachm ent(AD)rates

the dynam icsiseither governed by the TASEP (!a;d <

O (1=L))orby the AD process(!a;d > O (1=L)).

W e�nd a stationary phasediagram ofthem odelwith

�vedistinctphases(Fig.1).Thestationary density pro-

�le �i isnotconstantasa function oflattice site i. Yet

som eofthe phasesare com parableto those ofthe usual

TASEP with open boundaries[16,17]: in the high den-

sity phases(HD1/2)one �nds�i > 1=2 while in the low

density phase (LD) �i < 1=2. In HD1 the bulk density

pro�le is dependent on �+ , while it is independent of

both boundariesin HD2 asin them axim alcurrentphase

oftheTASEP.O n theotherhand two additionalphases

exist: (i)A coexistence phase which ischaracterized by

a stable shock position,i.e.,a jum p in the density pro-

�lewhich islocalized ata certain position in thebulk of

thesystem .Theshock connectsa low density dom ain to

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305136v1
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FIG .1: Phase diagram for 
 a = 0:7 and 
 d = 0:1 with two

high density phases (HD 1,HD 2),a low density phase (LD ),

a coexistence phase and the nonergodic phase.

itsleftwith a high density dom ain to itsrightasknown

from related m odels studied previously [10,12]. Notice

thatin theusualTASEP thereisacoexistencelinein the

phase diagram with a nonlocalized shock. In a di�erent

param eterregim ewe�nd a novelphasewith an unstable

shockposition in thebulk.In thisphaseboth theLD and

HD statesare stable (ifL ! 1 )which im pliesthater-

godicity isbroken in thetherm odynam iclim it.Although

for�nite system sa transition between the two statesis

possible,the m ean life tim e ofeach steady state is ex-

ponentially large in the system size L (see below). W e

note that this is not a spontaneous sym m etry breaking

since there is no sym m etry relating the two m etastable

states. This phase has no analog in the TASEP with

open boundaries.

Hysteresisin thisnonequilibrium setting wasobserved

by m easuring the space-averaged density �� along the

curveofconstant�+ = 0:45 whilechanging �� in such a

way thatthe system starting from the LD phase passed

through the nonergodicphase and ended up in the HD2

phase.Then theprocessofchanging �� wasreversed.A

relevantparam eterin hysteresisphenom ena isthespeed

ofsweeping:in oursim ulations�� waschanged by 10� 4

in every k M C steps (k = 500;1500;5000). A tim e av-

erage was not taken, �� was m easured in every k steps.

O n Fig.2 one can see the resulting hysteresisloops.W e

found that the hysteresis loop inates with increasing

speed which is rem iniscent ofhysteresis in usualm ag-

netic system s.

To rationalize these observationswe �rstconsiderthe

hydrodynam iclim iton theEulerscale,i.e.,wetakeL !

1 whilethelatticeconstantisscaled by a = 1=L and the

tim e by t= tlattice=L. Thusthe spatialcoordinate x =

i=L becom escontinuous.Followingthelineofargum ents

ofRef.[12]the hydrodynam ic equation for the density
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FIG .2: Hysteresis plot for L = 2000,
 a = 0:7,
 d = 0:1,

�+ = 0:45. �� was changed by 10
� 4

in every 5000 (solid

line),1500 (dashed line)and 500 (dotted line)M C steps.The

hysteresisloop gets wider as the speed ofchanging �� is in-

creased.

takesthe form

@

@t
�(x;t)+

@

@x
j(�)= S(�); (2)

with theexactcurrentj(�)= �(1� �)oftheTASEP and

the cubic sourceterm

S(�)= 
 a�
2(1� �)� 
 d�

3
: (3)

resulting from the activated Langm uirkinetics. Forthe

stationary state @t�(x;t) = 0 holds and using @xj =

@j=@�� @�=@x we obtain

vc(�)
@�(x)

@x
= S(�); (4)

with the collective velocity vc = @j=@�. This nonlinear

di�erentialequation can be integrated analytically and

yieldsthe ow �eld

x(�)= �
1


a�
+

a � 
d


2
a

ln

�
�
�
�
1

K
�
1

�

�
�
�
�+ c (5)

with an integration constantc.

As the di�erentialequation is of�rst order and the

boundary condition �xes the density at two positions,

following a line ofthe ow �eld doesnotrepresenta so-

lution oftheboundaryproblem in general.In theoriginal

latticem odelthisinconsistencyisresolved bytheappear-

ance ofa shock and/orboundary layersasdescribed in

[12]. Apartfrom the discontinuitiesthe stationary den-

sity pro�lefollowsthe ow �eld ofeq.(4).

In order to understand quantitatively the selection

ofthe stationary shock position (which determ ines the

phase diagram )and also to explain the phenom enon of

hysteresisfrom a m icroscopic viewpointwe describe the

dom inantdynam icalm odeoftheparticlesystem in term s
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oftherandom m otion oftheshock.Tothisend wegener-

alizetheapproach of[18]and introducespace-dependent

hopping rates

wx! x+ a =
jR (x)

�R (x)� �L (x)

wx+ a! x =
jL (x)

�R (x)� �L (x)
: (6)

for jum ps ofthe shock over a lattice constant a. Here

the indices L and R denote the solutions (lines ofthe

ow �eld (5))on theleftresp.rightoftheshock.Sim ilar

hoppingratesareused in [13].Thespace-dependenthop-

ping ratesfurnish uswith thepictureofarandom walker

in an e�ectiveenergy landscapeE (x)insidea �nitebox.

Theenergylandscapeisgenerated by theinterplayofthe

particlecurrentwith thereaction kinetics.In thiswaywe

relate the originalnonequilibrium m any-particle system

to an equilibrium single-particle m odel. Letp(x)be the

equilibrium probability ofthe shock being atposition x.

Then due to detailed balance

wx! x+ a

wx+ a! x

=
p(x + a)

p(x)
= exp(� E (x + a)+ E (x)): (7)

which de�nesthe energy landscape.

The potentialE (x) is m onotonically increasing (de-

creasing)function forthe HD (LD)phase (Fig.3).This

im pliesthatalthough there areuctuationsthe shock is

always driven to the left (right) boundary. In the co-

existence phase there is a globalm inim um in the bulk

resulting in a stable shock position (Fig.3)ata m acro-

scopicdistancefrom the boundaries.Here the dynam ics

can be wellapproxim ated by a random walkerin a har-

m onic potentialwhich givesa G aussian distribution for

the shock position.Hence the width ofthe shock distri-

bution is proportionalto
p
L [15]which wasalso found

in [10,13]fortheTASEP with Langm uirkinetics.

The nonergodicphase ischaracterized by a globalen-

ergym axim um in thebulk(Fig.3),leadingtoanunstable

bulk �xed pointoftheshock.Thetwom inim a attheleft

and rightboundary correspond to thetwostablestation-

ary states.Starting with an initialcondition closeto one

ofthe m inim a,the random walkerwilldriftm ostlikely

intothislocalm inim um and stay in itsvicinity foratim e

oftheorderofthem ean �rstpassagetim e�� beforeittra-

verses to the other m inim um . This leads to hysteresis.

Using a form ula forthe m ean �rstpassage tim e derived

by M urthy and K ehr[19]oneexpectsthat�� growsexpo-

nentially with the system size L.M oreover,one expects

the transition from one m inim um to the other to be a

random Poisson processwith an averagewaiting tim e ��.

This sim ple one-particle picture is wellborne out by

M C sim ulations.Forjudiciously chosen param etersitis

possible to perform sim ulationsup to tim esm uch larger

than ��.Usingm ultispin coding[20]fortheM C algorithm

rather good statistics becom e available for the waiting
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FIG .3: Exam ples for the energy landscape in four phases.

Notethatin theHD and LD phasesE (x)can beeitherconvex

orconcave
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FIG .4:Snapshotofthe tim eevolution ofthe scaled position

ofthe second class particle for L = 1000;�� = 0:2705;�+ =

0:63;
 a = 0:5;
 d = 0:1. A position ofthe second class par-

ticle nearthe left boundary (x � 0)corresponds to the high

densitystate,whileaposition neartherightboundary(x � 1)

correspondsto the low density state.

tim e � (the tim e the system spends in one ofthe sta-

tionary statesbeforeswitching to theother).Fortracing

theposition oftheshock weusethesecond classparticle

technique [21]. W e m easured the position ofthe second

classparticle asa function oftim e:a typicalrealization

isshown in Fig.4.

Asshownin Fig.5thenum ericallydeterm ined cum ula-

tivedistribution function �(t)= P (� < t)ofthewaiting

tim e� ishardly distinguishablefrom theexpected expo-

nentialdistribution

�(t)= 1� exp(� t=��): (8)

W ith this picture ofa m oving shock in m ind and us-

ing the expression (5) it is also possible to derive the

exact phase transition lines de�ning the phase diagram

presented above. Adapting the argum ents of [12] the
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FIG .5: Num erically determ ined cum ulative distribution of

the transition tim esfrom the upperstate to the lower(solid

line) com pared to the exponentialdistribution (dashed line)

with param eters as in 4. Sim ilar results are found for the

transition in the otherdirection,butwith a di�erent �� [15].

analysisofthe stability ofboundary layersyieldsa high

density phase for �� > 1=2. Because of a boundary

layer the bulk solution of the density pro�le is inde-

pendent of �+ if �+ < 1=2. Thus in this region the

phase diagram is only ruled by �� . For �� � 1=2 the

two linesin thephasediagram bounding thecoexistence

phaseand nonergodicphaseresp.aredeterm ined by the

stationary shock position. Crossing the line separating

LD/coexistence phase and nonergodic/HD phase from

left to right results in a change ofthe sign of@xE (1)

from � ! + . Crossing the other line separating co-

existence/HD phase and LD/nonergodicphase from left

to right results in a change ofthe sign of@xE (0) from

� ! + . The sign ofthe slope ofthe energy pro�le,i.e.,

the stability ofthe shock position can be analysed by

considering the averageshock velocity

vs =
jR (x)� jL (x)

�R (x)� �L (x)
: (9)

A shock position at the boundary is stable when it is

driven toward the boundary,i.e.,vs(0) < 0 at the left,

vs(1)> 0 atthe rightboundary.Thusthe linesseparat-

ing thephasesarecalculated by com paring thevaluesof

�L (x)and �R (x)atthe positionsx = 0;1.

To conclude we have dem onstrated the existence of

hysteresisand broken ergodicity (in the therm odynam ic

lim it) in a driven di�usive system without bulk conser-

vation law. W e stress that the two di�erent stationary

distributions are not ordered states in which the acti-

vated Langm uirreaction kinetics would be dynam ically

suppressed. Surprisingly,adding noise which is on av-

erage spatially hom ogeneous(the nonconservative reac-

tion process) to a conservative spatially hom ogeneous

nonequilibrium system with a nonvanishing particlecur-

rentleadsto a space-dependente�ective potentialwhich

determ ines the stationary position ofthe shock. In the

absenceofthisnoise,i.e.,in theusualTASEP,theshock

perform s an unbiased random walk and hence is unlo-

calized, whereas suitably chosen reaction kinetics m ay

create a variety ofe�ective potentialswhich localize the

shock. An increase in noise strength is usually associ-

ated with heating up a system whereas localization re-

ducesthe am ountofdisorder,corresponding to cooling.

Thus we have identi�ed a novelgeneric m echanism for

the phenom enon offreezing by heating.The description

ofthenonequilibrium m any-body dynam icsin term sofa

collectivesingle-particlem odem oving underequilibrium

conditionsyieldsthe exactstationary phase diagram as

wellasthe num erically veri�ed ipping processbetween

them etastablestatesofthe �nitesystem .Detailsofthe

ipping dynam icswillbe presented elsewhere[15].
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